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INTRODUCTION 

The College of Physical Education (CPEI was set up in July 1984 as a con- 
stituent part of the Institute of Education. It is the only institution in Singapore 
for the training of physicel education teachers. 

At  present, the College conducts pre-service training to produce physical 
education teachers for secondary schools and junior colleges. The two-year train- 
ing programme leads to the Diploma in Physlcal Educat~on. 

The College also offers a range of full-t~me and part-time in-service courses 
for qualified practising teachers. 

DATES OF TERMS 

The academ~c year consists of two semesters of two terms each as 
follows:- 

July semester 1985 Term 1 8 Jul - 7 Sep 

Term 2 23 Sep - 7 Dec 

January semester 1986 Term 1 2 Jan - 15 Mar 

Term 2 24 Mar - 31 May 

GOVERNANCE 

The governing body of the College of Physical Education is the Institute of 
Education Counc~l whose members are from various public and quasi- 
government bodies and are appo~nted for a period of three years. There is also 
a College of Physical Education Academ~c and Examinations Board which advises 
the Council on academic matters pertaining to the College. 



COUNCIL 

Chairman : Prof Huang Hsing Hua 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
NUS 

Deputy Chairman : Mr Koh Yong Guan 
DirectorlPersonnel & Administration 
Ministry of Education 

Members : Dr Paul David Robinson 
Principal 
College of Physical Education 

Dr Sim Wong Kooi 
Director 
Institute of Education 

Prof Edwin Thurnboo 
Dean, Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences 
NUS 

Assoc Prof Koh Lip Lin 
Dean, Faculty of Science 
NUS 

Dr Law Song Seng 
Director. VlTB 

Mr John Yip Soon Kwong 
Director of Schools 
Ministry of Education 

Col Kwan Yue Yeong 
Chief Infantry Officer 
MINDEF 

Mr Lee Fong Seng 
Principal 
Anderson Junior College 

Madam Mary Gornez 
Principal 
Convent of the Holy Infant Jesus 
(Toa Payohl 

Mrs Winnie Tan 
Principal 
Paya Lebar Methodist Girls' School 

Dr Dixie Tan 
Private Medical Practitioner 
Member of Parliament 



Dr Giam Choo Keong 
Head [Sports Medicine & Research1 
Singapore Sports Council 

Dr Tong Kok Pau 
Personnel Planning Manager 
Shell Eastern Petroleum IPtel Ltd 

ACADEMIC AND EXAMINATIONS BOARD -- 

Chairman : Dr Paul David Rob~nson Princ~pal 

Secretary Miss Yeo Lek Cher Admn~strat~ve 
Assistant 

Members Mr  Hoh Yau Kong. Lawrence Lecturer 

Mr  Koh Nam Sang, John Lecturer 

Mr Kunalan Canagasaba~ Lecturer 

Mr  Lee Seck Kay. Philip Lecturer 

Mr Lim Hock Han Lecturer 

Miss Lim Ming Lecturer 

Mr Ong Lye Huat Lecturer 

Mr Robert Eric Jones Lecturer 

Mr Tan Hwee Hock Lecturer 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Procedures for application 

Application for admission to the Diploma in Physical Education programme 
must be made on official forms which are obta~nable from the Admissions and 
Records Section of the Institute of Education. The annual admission exercise for 
the Diploma in Physical Education programme will be advertised around mid 
March for the academ~c year commencing in July 1985 

N o  student may pursue concurrently any course of study at another institu- 
tion of learning when enrolled as a full-t~me student in  the College of Phys~cal 
Education. 



Teaching bursary 

Students of the College of Physical Education will be awarded a Teaching 
Bursary payable monthly at the following rates: 

$6001- - 1st Year 

$6401- - 2nd Year 

Tuition fees 

A student's education at the College of Physical Education is subsidised by 
the Government of Singapore. The College will adjust its fees to reflect the ap- 
proximate recurrent cost of providing education in this programme from time to 
time. 

The rate of tuition fees applicable to students admitted in the academic 
year 1985186 is $9.8851'. 

Tuition Grant 

TO assist students to pay their tu i t~on fees, the Singapore Ministry of Educa- 
tion provides tuition grants to all students who gain admission to the College. 
These grants cover the major part of the tuition fees, with the direct fee from the 
student being the difference between the tuition fees and the tuition grants as in- 
dicated below. 

Direct Payment 
by Student Tuition Grant 

Diploma in Physical Education Programme $3851.' $9,5001-' 

Bond 

Students who are either Singapore citizens or non-citizens who hold the 
Government of Singapore's scholarships, will not be bonded on receipt of the tui- 
tion grant. Students who had already executed the Teacher Training Deed will not 
be further bonded on receipt of the tuition grant. 

Other students who do not come under the above-mentioned categories 
will be bonded to work in  Singapore for a period of three years upon successful 
completion of their programmes, on receipt of the tuition grant. 

* This 1s the current rate. It is subject to revision from time to time, 



Accommodation for foreign students 

As the College of Physical Education is a non-residential college, all foreign 
students who are admitted will be advised t o  make their own housing ar- 
rangements for the durat~on of the training programme. Students who face pro- 
blems with accommodation, may approach the Staff Advisor for foreign students 
and the Students' Council for assistance. For students who are keen on accom- 
modation at the National University of Singapore hostels located near the Col- 
lege, i e  Eusoff College and Eusoff College (Nassim Wingl, letters to certify that 
they are students of the College of Physical Education would have to be obtained 
from the General Off~ce, CPE, prior to their application. 

Student counselling service 

Student counselling service is available at the IE Department of Educational 
Testing, Guidance and Counselling, which is located at the basement of the 'B' 
Wing of the Oei Tiong Ham Building. 

Facilities 

Lecture Rooms 

The College has a lecture hall and 7 lecture rooms. The lecture hall, which 
has a seating capacity of about 100, is used for talks, lectures, plays, concerts 
and the showing of f~lrns. The lecture rooms can accommodate about 30 
students each. These are used for lectures and tutorials. 

Other teaching facilities 

The College 1s also equipped with a Fitness and Conditioning, an Exercise 
Physiology and a Motor Sk~l l  Laboratory. There is also an audio-visual room. 

Sports and games facilities 

The College made use of IE's facilit~es w h ~ c h  include three basketful courts, 
a netball court and a gymnasium. The College also made use of the sports 
facilities of the schools in the vicinity. 



Canteens 

There are two canteens on the campus. Canteen 1 is located at the first 
storey of the Students' Recreation Centre. This canteen is self-service and pro- 
vides Chinese. Muslim and Indian food. It is open from 7.30 am to 5.00 pm from 
Monday to Saturday. Canteen 2 is located at House No. 4 and serves a la carte 
style Chinese and Western food and a variety of hawker-type food. This canteen 
is open from 8.00 am to 3.30 pm from Monday to Friday, and from 8.00 am to 
2.30 pm on Saturday. 

Sundry store 

There is a sundry store located on the first storey of the Students' Recrea- 
tion Centre which sells newspapers, stationery, toiletries, etc. 

Bookshop 

There is a bookshop run by the National University of Singapore Multi- 
purpose Co-operative Society It is located at the annex of House No. 4. 

Cash-on-line facilities 

There is a POSB automated teller machine installed on the first storey of 
the Students' Recreation Centre next to the sundry store. 

Students' Resource Room 

The Students' Resource Room is at the Annex of the Federal Building. It 
serves the general student body. 

LIBRARY 

The Library's total stock consists of 111.922 books in the four official 
languages. 604 periodical subscriptions, and a growing collection of tests and 
mcrotext material. The books and bound periodicals are arranged on the open 
shelves by subject according to the Library of Congress Classif~cation System. 
The tests and microfilms are kept in the Reference Department. 

The Library provides loan, information and reference services to all 
students and staff of the Institute as well as shool principals and teachers in 
Singapore. 

All students must register with the Library. Upon registration each student 
is given 6 library tickets: five for borrowing general books for a period of 4 weeks, 
and one for borrowing Reserve Books, commonly known as red-spot books, on 
a two-hourly basis. Fines are charged for overdue loans. 



The Information Desk serves as the centre of general information and 
assistance in using the library resources and facilities. 

The inter-library loan servlce which supplements the IE Library's collect~on 
is available for staff and higher degree students engaged in thesis research. 
Photocopying facilities are also provided. 

The opening hours are as follows: 

During term Monday to Friday 8.30 am - 6.00 pm 
Saturday 8.30 am - 5.00 pm 

During vacation Monday to Friday 8.30 am - 5.00 pm 
Saturday 8.30 am - 1.00 pm 

Further information on the IE lhbrary is available in the Library Users' Guide 
which is distributed to all students on enrolment. 

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL AND STUDENT SOCIETIES 

The Students' Committee 

The College of Phys~cal Educatton ICPE) has a student body in which all 
registered students are members, It is known as the Students' Committee. The 
administration of student activities l ~es  with the Students' Committee whose 
members are elected at the annual general meeting by the student body. The 
Students' Committee aims to: 

- uphold the d~gni tyand honour of tne CPE by supporting all measures 
taken for the maintenance of good order and discipline; 

inculcate the right attitudes, develop Leadership qualities and pro- 
mote an esprit de corps among its members; 

- organise sporting, recreational and soclal activities for its members; 
- ma~ntain liason between students, staff and administration. 

The Students' Committee has three sub-committees to provide a var~ed 
programme for its members: 

a) Sports Committee 

b)  Social Committee 

c l  Publlclty Committee 



The Students' Committee IS also represented on the Institute of Education 
IIEi Students' Council. Through this arrangement, CPE students will be able to 
take part in the IE Students' Councl activities thereby providing opportunities for 
students of the two institutions to interact. 

THE DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME 

The Diploma in Physical Education programme is a two-year full-time 
course of study leading to the award of the Diploma in Physical Education, which 
is recognlsed by the Education Service in Singapore as a qualification for 
students to teach in secondary schools and junior colleges. 

Aims of the Programme 

The Dlploma In Phys~cal Education programme seeks to: 

develop professional competence and expertise in teaching Physical 
Education as a major subject; 

- enable students to follow an academic and knowledge based ap- 
proach t o  the subject area of Physical Education; 

- train students to teach a second subject at the lower secondary 
school level; 

give student-teachers a grasp of the psychological, soc~ological and 
philosophical principles essential to an understanding of the teaching 
process. 

Entry Requirements 

For admission t o  the Diploma in Physical Education programme, candidates 
are required to possess passes at 'A' Level in two subjects and 'AO' Level in two 
subjects including General Paper obtained at one and the same GCE 'A' Level Ex- 
amination. They must also have passed at '0' Level in Mathematics. 

In addition, candidates will need to demonstrate an interest and ability in 
Physical Education and Sports: a practical assessment will form part of the 
admission procedure. 

Fees 

The fees charged for the Dploma in Physical Education programme are 
glven in the next page. Fees are payable on a semester bas~s. 
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Direct Tuition Fee : $3851.' 

Supplementary Fees : $281- per annum 

Group Personal 
Accident Insurance 
Fee : $ 5 1  per annum 

Caution Money : $501- payable on admiss~on and refundable 
on completion of the programme or on ter- 
mination of the programme, subject to 
sat~sfactory conduct. 

Diploma Fee : $101- payable on successful completion of the 
programme. 

' This is the current rate. It is subject to revision from time to tme 



TABLE 1: STRUCTURE AND SCHEDULE OF THE DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
(FIRST AND SECOND YEAR) 

Term JULY SEPT JAN MAR JULY SEPT JAN MAR 
Course Yr 1-1 Yr 1-2 Yr 1-3 Yr 1-4 Yr 2-1 Yr 2-2 Yr 2-3 Yr 2-4 Mode of Assrssrrlent 

Hours 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 
THEORY 

Scent f i c  Aspects 285 70 60 20 10 50 40 35 Courscwork and 
PE and Socety 45 20 25 Examination 
PE n the Cur rcuum 100 50 30 20 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 
PRACTICAL 
Track & Field 40 10 20 10 )Choice i Practical Assesment, 
Gymnastcs 60 20 20 10 10 1 of i Coursework andior 
Swlmmlng and D ~ v n g  40 20 10 10 I one i Exarr>nator 
2nd Year Opttons 120 I1 x 30 13 x 30 
Games 260 60 50 30 70 50 I 
Outdoor Pursuits 120 20 20 20 40 20 Progress Raling 

8 C r r t I c a t o n  - 
TEACHING PRACTICE1 410 30 180 200 Progress Ratings 

SCHOOL EXPERIENCE 
-- 

EDUCATION 
Prtnclples and Practtce 120 40 40 40 Ass~gnment and 

of Education Exain<natlon 
Engltsh Language 120 20 20 20 30 30 Progress Rating 
Introduction to Moral 30 30  Assignmen1 

Educat~on 
Acadernlc Second Subject 150 50 60 40 Asstgrirncnt 
Instructional Technology 60 30 30 Ass8gnment 

-. - 

TOTAL. 
-. 

1960 280 290 270 230 220 260 200 210 

N o r r  In addtlion to the above mode of assessment, the students are also requtred to undertake two comprchcns8vc cxarrl8nal~onS a t  the end 
of the second year 



Structure and Schedule o f  the  Diploma in Physical Education Programme 
(sea Table 1) 

1st Year 

Physical Education (Theory and Applied):. 

Scientific Aspects of Physical Education I 

Curriculum Planning in Physical Education 

Physical Education, Schools and Society 

Physical Education (Practical):- 

Track and Field Dance 

Gymnastics Swimming 

Games Outdoor Pursu~ts 

Teaching Experience and Practice 

Principles and Practice of Education 

English Language 

Moral Education 

Instructional Technology 

2nd Year 

Physical Education (Theory and Applied):- 

Scientific Aspects of Physical Education II 

Curriculum Planning and Current Issues in Physical Education 

Comparafive Studies in Physical Education and Sports 

Physical Education (Practical):. 

Track and Field Games 

Gymnastics Swimming 

Opportunity for advanced study of track and field, selected games, swim- 
ming, dance and gymnastics will be available. 

Teaching Practice 

English Language 

Second Subject - to be selected from English. Mathematics, Science. Geography 
or History 



Assessment 

Different modes of assessment have been built into the elements making 
up the programme and are shown in Table 1. Pass grade must be reached at the 
end of the course or within the following term in the case of failure. The re- 
examination of Final Comprehensive Papers are usually held at SIX monthly 
intervals. Students must complete satisfactorily all the course elements they are 
required to take before qualifying for the award of the Diploma. Under normal cir- 
cumstances, no candidate will be permitted to take more than three years to 
complete the programme of study and pass the examinations or the Diploma in 
Physical Education. 

Course Objectives and Descriptions 

Physical Education 

The course in Physical Education is composed of theoretical and practical 
components. The theoretical knowledge and its application through practical 
activities are brought together in the teaching of those activities to children. 

Theory and Applied Physical Education: This comprises of: 

Scientific Aspects: The biological basis of Physical Education; growth and 
develooment: fitness and conditionina: exercise ~hvsioloav: acauisition of skill ". , , " , .  , 

and psychological aspects of teaching and coaching; biomechanical elements of 
sports activities: and measurement and evaluation. 

PhysicalEducation andSociety: The contribution of Phys~cal Education to 
the needs of society - its aims, objectives and values. Sports as a cultural 
phenomenon including a comparative study of Physical Education and Sports in 
other systems and countries. 

PhysicalEducation in the Curriculum: Planning the curriculum, its content. 
objectives and evaluat~on, recent changes in the curriculum and teaching 
methods. The Physical Educat~on Department in schools - its role, organisation 
and function. 

Practical Activities: The content covers Track & Field, Gymnastics, Swim- 
ming and Diving, Games iprtnciple of games, soccer, rugby, hockey, netball. 
dance, tennis, volleyball, basketball, badminton, squash), and Outdoor Pursuits 
of sailing, canoeing, orienteering and camping. The accent is on ensuring that 
all student teachers experience and learn to teach a range of acitivites. This will 
be done by focussing on: 



- the techniques and tactics of specific activities with teaching pro- 
gressions, support, safety and performance in relation to growth and 
development as integral aspects of all sessions; 

- class organsation and management with a view to effective, efficient 
and safe teaching. This aspect of the student teacher's work will be 
reinforced in the Teaching Method and Curriculum Theory sessions. 
Ability to demonstrate technical skills will be regarded as an essential 
element in the teacher's vocabulary 

During the later part of the course, students will be able to select from track 
& field, gymnastics, swimming, games, dance to take an advanced module. 
(Student numbers and time-tabling arrangements may require limits being 
imposed on the range of choice offered). 

Teaching Practice and School Experience: This is a major component in  
the course. Students wi l  spend approximately 20 weeks in schools during the 
two-year programme and teach Physical Education and their second subject. It 
is in this part of the course that students will initiate and develop their practical 
skills in teaching 

Education 

Principles and Practice of Education: This course provides student 
teachers with an understanding of the basic concepts and principles of educa- 
tion. Based on a thematic approach, the course is organised under the four main 
themes of the Teacher and Teaching. Content and the Curriculum, the Pupil and 
Learning and the School and Soc~ety. Discussion of the four themes brings 

, . together insights drawn from Philosophy. Psychology and Sociology and from an 
understanding of the Singapore education system. 

English Language: This is designed to help student teachers to use their 
English more accurately and effectively, both inside and outside the classroom. 
Ability to read and understand relevant literature as well as communicate in the 
gymnasium, sports hall, games court, playing field, track or swimming pool 1s 
vital to the Physical Education teacher's role. 

Introduction to Moral Education: This course is designed to introduce 
student-teachers to the various sources of moral values and an analysis and 
discussion of the relative strengths of these values. 

Instructional Technology: This course is designed to teach students the 
rudiments of communication ~r inc io les and the selection, use and oroduction of 
instructional mater~als ~ncluding aud~o-visual equipment 



Secondsubject: A course element designed to enable the student teacher 
to offer a further subject fo be taught at a lower secondary school level. The 
choice w ~ l l  be one from Engl~sh, Mathematics, Science. H~story and Geography 

IN-SERVICE EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
The continung teacher educat~on programme of the College of Physical 

Education offers both full-time and part-time courses. 

The courses serve to enable teachers to upgrade the~r knowledge and pro- 
fess~onal competence in specific areas of physical education or to acquire a 
broader perspective of Physical Education as a discipline and as a profession. 

The in-service courses available for teachers are set below. 

Course Title Duration Brief Course Description 

Prel~minary Certificate ~n 380  hrs This course 1s des~gned to give 
Physical Education Course suitably qualified teachers an 

introductory learning experience 
in the subject mat ter  and 
pedagogical pr~nciples of Physical 
Education. Graduates from this 
course should be able to teach 
Physical Education competently 
and assist in  planning, im- 
plementing and evaluating a 
Physical Education Programme. 
They should also be able to con- 
tribute to the organization and 
teaching of ECA ISportsl. 

Diploma in Physical Education 520 hrs This course will enable teachers 
Course to play a sign~ficant and effective 

leadership role in terms of know- 
ledge of subject matter, Instruc- 
tional sk~l l  and competency in 
planning and management in the 
school. The course comprises of 
240 hrs of theory and laboratory 
work and 280 hrs of practical 
work with special emphasis on 
effectve coaching and teach~ng 
techniques for the varous levels 
of pup~ls' ab~ l~ ty .  16 



In-Service Courses in specific areas such as Sports Secretary Course, Track 
& Field, Gymnastics, Volleyball, etc. are provided from time t o  time to meet the 
needs of serving teachers. 

Admission Requirements for In-Service Courses 

Participants for the in-service courses must be trained practising teachers. 
In addition to this requirement, some courses require certain background knowledge 
and exoerience as ore-reauisites. Selection of candidates shall be based on recom- 
mendation of the Ministry of Education and, in some courses, an interview by the 
College. 

Fees 

Participants selected for the various courses are generally sponsored finan- 
cially by the Ministry of Education. The specific amount charged by the College 
is dependent on the duration of the course and cost of teaching materials involved. 

Assessment Criteria 

The mode of assessment for the in-service courses varies according to the 
nature of the subject covered. It can take the forms of evaluation through written 
assignments, practical demonstration and teaching, seminar presentations. 
laboratory work andlor written examinations. 

Awards 

On successful completion of an in-service course, participants will be awarded 
an Educational Statement issued by the College of Physical Education. Those who 
successfully completed the Preliminary Certificate in Physical Education or the 
Diploma in Physical Education programmes will be awarded the Preliminary Cer- 
tificate in Physical Education or the Diploma in Physical Education respectively 



COLLEGE STAFF 

Principal 

PAUL DAVID ROBINSON lDRl 
Ph D (Michigan State). M A  (Michigan State), B Sc (Br~sto l l  
D.LC (Honsl (Loughborough), Cert Ed (Nottinghaml 

Lecturers 

HOH YAU KONG LAWRENCE 
M Sc (Purduel, Normal Cert ITTC), 
Cert PE (Teachers' College. NZ) 

KOH N A M  SANG JOHN 
M Ed (Victoria, Canada). 
Cert Ed ITTCI, Cert PE (Carnegie College, UKI 

KUNALAN CANAGASABAI 
Cert Ed (TTC). Cert of Physical Edun, 
Health & Recreation (Nedlands College, Western Australia), 
Adv Cert Ed iIEi, Adv Coaching Cert in Track & Field (West Germany) 

LEE SECK KAY PHILIP 
M Sc IUCLA). B Sc (UCLAI, Cerr Ed (TIC1 

LIM HOCK HAN 
M Sc ioregonl.  Dip P E (King Alfred's College. Southampton), 
Normal Cert (Selangor Ed Deptl  

LIM MlNG (Miss) 
M Sc in Ed Ilndianal, B Ed lHonsl ISussexl, 
Supplementary Cert PE (Chelsea College. UKI, Cert Ed lTTCl 

ONG LYE HUAT 
Cert PE (UK), Cert Ed (TTCI 

ROBERT ERIC JONES 
B A iHons) (Open], D.L.C. (1st Class Honsl iLoughboroughl, 
Teaching Certificate I loughborough) 

TAN HWEE HOCK 
D.L.C. (Honsl (Loughboroughi, Cert Ed Iloughboroughl. 
Normal Cert (TTCI. Supplementary Cert PE ILoughboroughl 

Administrative Assistant 

YE0 LEK CHER (MISS) 
B A (S'pore) 
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